It is taken one project of pipe installment in tunnel of China-Central Asia Line as one case. Set up one FEM contact element pairs, it simulates the relationship of pipe and thrust fault. With the thrust fault happening, the laying pipe occur large displacement, stress, and gap or pressure. Compare the maximum stress to 90% of allowable yield strength, it determines damage occurs or not about the pipe. Dislocation of ground face leads to pipe local shrinking, and then large tensile strain happens to local damage. To avoid that bad consequence, horizontal Compensators will be installed on tunnel both sides to coordinate deformation.
Introduction
For pipeline project active thrust fault zone is a bad geological condition which often needs to be avoided. But it is hard to always avoid that bad geological condition, because of the pipeline project's long-line character [1] . Once the thrust fault occurs, with the relation to the fault, the pipe laying the ground will lead to large stress and displacement [2] . This paper sets up FEM contact element pairs to simulate the pipe stress behavior and calculate key items. Based calculated data, it can define all the pipes in safe conditions.
Project Brief
Sino-Central Asia gas D pipeline goes through a country, 80% hills terrain, with extremely complex geological environment and high seismic intensity. Among them, the F8 fault is located in the Tianshan Mountains, and the direction is from north to west, which is about 40km. The fault tilts to the south, with a dip of about 50 degrees. The upper layer fracture breccias arch deformation, which reflects the motion characteristics of the thrust plate and down layer breccias move in the opposite direction. According to the seismic evaluation report, the fault is mainly based on the reverse thrust, and has a certain left lateral strike slip component. The vertical dislocation is 3m, and the horizontal dislocation is 2m.
A tunnel is designed through the active thrust fault, and on the tunnel ground-surface pipeline is laid, with the diameter 1219mm and operation pressure 12MPa. The pipeline is covered with sand in the tunnel without rigid constraint, so that it can reach the maximum capacity of coordinated deformation [3] . 
Stress Calculation

Geometric Modal
The pipeline is laid on the floor of the tunnel, basically in the state of no restraint, so the calculation model is consistent with the shape of the tunnel. The length of the tunnel is about 2910m, with the single slope ration of 6%~10%. The fault is located 1074m away from the entrance of the tunnel, and the fault dip angle is about 50 degrees. 
Basic Assumptions
The assumptions of the model are established and simplified as follows:
1) Concern about the pipe's distortion and stress, ignoring the tunnel fracture.
2) The pipeline is supported by the tunnel floor; pipe moves close to the floor, but it will be suspended in the vicinity of the fault.
3) Upper layer occur distortion by dip angle, the maximum vertical displacement according to data of the seismic evaluation.
4) Pipe in tunnel has no lateral restraint, even when the fault occurring lateral distortion. 5) Thrust fault's displacement is relative motion of upper layer and down layer; Constrain the down layer and make the upper layer to move.
6) The left side of pipe moves according with the upper layer of fault, but the right side of pipe has no constrain. 7) Stress of the pipe must be in the elastic range of yield strength of steel. When the maximum combined stress(MISES VON) hits over 0.9 times of yield strength of steel, determine the pipeline is broken. 
FEM Modal
Because pipe has no restrain in the tunnel, so it need not simulate the tunnel structure. Simulated elements are the following [4] :  PIPE16 element to simulate pipeline  PLANE182 element to simulate upper layer and down layer  TARGET169 and contact172 element to simulate the relation of pipe and tunnel floor. 
Load Information
The following load information need considering:  The pipe steel texture is X80 steel, yield stress is 555MPa.The pipe diameter is 1219mm, with wall thickness 27mm.
 Pipe operating pressure is 12MPa, temperature difference is 10 degree centigrade.  The friction coefficient between the pipe and floor is 0.3.
Calculation Result
The maximum combined stress is 395MPa as Fig5 shows (considering temperature stress, compressive stress, etc.), which is less than 0.9 times the yield strength of X80 steel (555Mpa×0.9=499MPa). That means the pipe is in safe conditions. The fault distortion causes linear growth of the pipeline, and maximum lateral displacement at the end of pipeline is 0.66m. So two compensators needed to be installed to meet the need of pipeline displacement growth. 
Compensator Calculation
Setting double elbows is one normal way to install compensator. For the narrow palace, it is difficult to set the pipe elbows in the tunnel. The two entrances of tunnel are good places for installation. Vertical compensator requires very deep foundation pit, it's hard to dig so deep pits. Horizontal elbows are suggested to compensate the deformation of pipeline.
All that means, two horizontal elbows needed are installed at each end of tunnel. The less allowable distortion is 0.66m.
Designed compensator is two joined 50 degrees elbows, with 15m straight pipe section. Apply horizontal 0.7m displacement load to verify the compensation effect. The maximum combined stress of the compensator is 417MPa, less than 0.9 times of yield stress of X80 steel.
The compensator has tow horizontal distortions [5] , the other horizontal displacement is 1.1m, so compensator needs two enough place. 
Conclusion
1) FEM simulation can precisely calculate the thrust fault mechanical behavior, results including displacement, stress, and contact position. 2) When thrust fault occurs, make sure enough the pipe distortion ability to maintain less local stress. It is necessary to reduce restrain about the pipe. 3) In this project, make sure the pipe's maximum combined stress less than 0.9 times yield stress to determine pipe's in safe condition. 4) Thrust fault leads to pipeline length growing, that needs compensators at each end. 5) Pipe compensator installed needs enough place, the value bigger than two direction's displacement.
Pipeline as a linear project, in a special location through the active fault zone is inevitable. This paper takes one specific project as a example, establishing FEM contact modal, to analysis the pipeline's mechanic behavior and propose compensation measure. All this analysis method can provide reference for similar oil and gas pipeline project through active fault zone.
